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When Shin Conies In.

My ship came in one day.
1 was loaded to the railsAnd I WauavLntil they furled th- - sails. '

And then I sprang aboard,
Yov I was mad to see

Hist w hat a yellow golden In aid.
JI.V n;i, nuiirht to ir.v

Hut rrow' current deep
I"l owed o'er nie ns I rn;.i

Ol'.e awakened from ?. M.'
I St d there half amazed.

Mv slii!)I was Idled with arr
And laughter this more rare:'Twas tilled with idl hopes and fear
And c.im-- labelled '('an'."

There ere some grains of f,'oid
Sunn copper coins likewise:

Put. ol the truth must now he told- -

MV si was not a iirie
An;l appointment swift

Was all my legacy :

r al the things I'd sent ndrift
Mv lip ! n- mirlit laek to me.

. rjt
Hicycliiiir ami iloallli.

Tn the Consular Imports for Octo-
ber there is an interesting report bv
Cor.sul Koenan, at Mrenien, as to
the "me Peal view of bicycle riding''
entertained in Germany. The re pot--
deals chiefly with u paper read at a
meeting of the Deri in. Medical Socie-
ty by l'rofossor Mendelssohn, of the
rn.iversity of llerlin, which iaper
has been much uuoted bv the health
journals of the I'atlierlanti and seems

command general approval. Its
conclusions coincide to some extent
with those of experienced American)
riders, as well as American physici-- '
ans. Dr. Mcndessohn holds that
wheel-ridin- is hiIiiy advantageous

some persons 'it practiced intelli-- i
eentlv and with moderation, but
harmful or absolutely danrerov; if
carried to excess. ihe advantages
are obvious exercise and recreation

mentally overworked persons and
savir.o- of expense in locomotion. It

beneficial to persons troubled with
certain diseases. The oases cited are:
''When excessive uric acid and iror.t
exist; in certain mild forms of chronic
disturbance in the pelvic organs:
when there are slight disturbances

the respiratory ctlm'.'.s, except ab-
solute lun.i,' dilatati"n."

The dangers of the wheel, apart
from accidents, are for some per-
sons very conquerable. Dr. Men-
delssohn enumerates: ' ' 1 : tl am rn a t io n

the knee joint from overwork;
of the pel vie organs from

the saddl
atomic and molecular change through
out the body, especially in the vital
organs, owing to constant excessive
exertion."' The weakening of the
individual in the case

thought to produce ''an especial
susceptibility to infectious diseases."'

0,.,,. ,l.,,',n. In. tl-- .

professor will be concede by the most
enttjustustic wneeimau ine lenuen-c- y

to catch cold. '"The tendency to
catch cold,'" he rightly says, "is
proved by experience to be great."
While resting on the road-sid- dur-in- "

a long spin, or at homo after a
heating ride, it is a common occur
rence for careful persons to take
cold, though they use the best pre-
cautions thev are acquainted with.
'ri,.... 41, A .rrnntftst nl n
Dr. Mendelssohn declares, for the
heart if the evele riding is excessive.
The strain placed on that organ by

uphill pull, longcontinued or by go- -

wheel
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A CONFESSION.

Tho Assassin (;ivos a Detail-e- !

His Horrible Cl ime.

Sauj the murderer
of Mr. W. A. now confined in

county jail his execution
next Wednesday, has made the fol-
lowing of his uilt to his
attorney, W. T. and
in the of two colored min-
isters, Uevs. K. C. Carroll and
W. Dew, which was taken in his own
words by Miss Julia 15. Howell,
stenographer:

"My name is I

pin between 34 and :."
There was one in it but myself.
Virginia is my native home. I came
here Georgia last year. 1 have
been in about ci-- or ten
years. I never any trouble

of any kind. At the time
of killing Mr. Carr 1 was work-
ing with Hastings in
Fork township. I left store that
evening about 7 o'clock with Mr.

o.hers and went
to tlie house of Lizzie where
1 boarded, about three-fourth- s of
mile from Mr. Carrs store. I had
been drinking heavily. I clerking
that day for Mr. Carr and selling
wine for him. As soon us I ot my
supper went back to store. 1

met men from the
store. The store locked up. I

Mr. Carr. Ife came and he
w as in his night He had gone
to bed. I told him wanted a pound
of He that for me. 1

told him I wanted some wine, and
when he to draw the wine I

struck him with a stick I carried
with me T liad no distinct int.-n-

tion I went there to get
money. minu was

"WTi m he was down to
draw the wine 1 struck him with the
slide over the head, and
up and grabbed in the collar with
one hand. I to get him loose!
from me and I could not, and I ran
my hand in m v pocket and got my
knife and liirn loose from me and.
he fell. lie did not strike me at all.
I d.o not how his linger was
broken. He never or cried
out at all. Tl e men I met did some

I not know who
were. I stepped the bushes and
"let them pass by. The lamp was
kicked over in the scuttle. 1 com- -

nit.iii.eu nuiiLiii on ios o.oiivj! 111 10s.

his watch out of his
pistol oil of beit and his money
from the He had none his

I went back home. My
were not very bloody. There

was a blood on my right hand,
I did not have on the vest shown in
court at the time of 1

put it on the mornin the mur
der. It was second-han- d vest that
1 bought of in Golds- -

boro. There was no blood on
vest and had never been so far as
know.

'It not on my shoes. I
know that it was pokeberry juice
that 1 got on my shoes and b'uej
overalls before murder when I

was staining a gun-stoc- tnat tma
made for Jauii s Jovner. 1 trot
of the stain on my hand, as 1

sitting near turn lie dropped some on
my blue overalls and my gaiters, and
I then wiped my hands on my blue

Ulilllll. Oliii
on the opposite

corner, called me to mm. i went io
him he said I was very man
he wanted to see for Had a war-run- t,

for me. and then
called the e over
and told me to come on the
Mneor's office, and thev told me they
had to me back out there where
Mr. Carr was killed, i told mem an
right.

'"They said: 'Then we will have
to search you,' and I told them all
right to do that. They me if I
had pistol. I told them I did. They
told me they would like see it. I

nulled it out of my pocket and hand
ed it to the chief. He asked me if I

had another pistol, and I told
him I did. I pulled it out of my
pocket and handed it to him. He
then asked me something that I
not understand, I said, 'sir,' and
he said: 'Yes, you have got a watch
for I saw it just minute ago when

looked at it.' I told him yes I
watch and handed it to him.
was Mr. Carr's watch. The

pearl-handl- e pistol was Mr. Carrs
black-handl- e was I

got black-handl- e pistol last
from Sears, Roebuck & Co.,

I had sent them a great
many orders they made me a
present of it. I wish to give my
pistol to Newborn, mar-
ried my wife's daughter. I had 83
cents; the of the money found
upon my person belonged to Mr.
Carr, and pocket-boo- that the
money was in was I want ev-

erything of mine to be Mun
roe.

ing against a strong wind may hr.ve overalls, i naa r.oi euner
serious consequences. "A large num.- - vest or shoes. The shoes looked like
brr sudden deaths, "he savs, "have they had been washed from going
already been recorded, due" to exces- - lout to work early in the mornings in

sive strain on the the dew and the rain. My pants
In certain cases wheeling is held were badly soiled. had got some
be inadmissible. These are: "Ex-- I wine on them. Am not certain

tiny heart lesions, arterial calciti- - whether they were bloody or not. I

cation, albumenurla. old age and brought my pants on off with me

It follows that while a day morning as I was coming out to
youii"- - person of obviously robust the Southern I went down
constitution mav take to the the side of the branch a art hid them

moderation with safety, a person in a stump hole beside the branch in

age. or either extreme an easterly coast from the path. I

are. in;iy not discreetly touch it came on out to the Hail-witho-

careful consideration of the road. I threw the knife away in a
risk that is incurred. A physician piece of woods between Mr. Ea'Iard
should be consulted, if one's constitu- - Hastings and the Southern Hail-tio- n

or general physical condition is It was an sized knife
at in"doult. Otherwise one mav with a blade about -- ' inches long,
find on consulting a competent ad-- j The little blade was broken and the

viser that a lbdit and curable ailment point of the large blade broken oil.
has been converted into a serious or It had brass at both ends and that
intractable one. Excessive riding is, brass had one straight mark to each

however an error against which all letter of my name,
wheelmen should carefully guard. "I came on to Go.dsboro and got

s to the limit to b?, observed, no breakfast at a restaurant cose to the

oer.eral rule van be laid down. The Centennial pump. I paid 2l)

cyclometer tells onlv who man for two lunches, which was my break-mile- s

we have ridden: "not how many fast. I bought a pint of whiskey for

ini'es we ouht to ride. Ten miles cents. do know where the
be" for whiskey came from. Another manmay not too many one per-- 1

...,. "k.. c,- - r.: ,rot it for me. I went around to .Mr.

Shannon and bought a cents oot-- Is -- U
other, but there are many
lv peoole for whom tie of cologne and two cigars, .) cents
(ivo .r;;.s count den-e- r. and for each. 1 went to the post-oilic- and

lo'tlersoie mile is And a (got 2.") cents worth ot stamps. I

distance which is safe in one condi- - went to the Centennial pump to get
tion of the body, or in one kind of a drink of water and saw the chief

and another policeman thereweather may be decidedly injurious
,MI I ran ii1 liini IVOII -

or are altered. Bicycling, short,
like other things forthse

who know it all

Kill Xeiirlibor's

Quite jteculiar amusing
in last volume of the

Carolina Re-

ports. It an indictment against a
"cruelty animals"

killing cliiekens
wcreTn garden

The defendant convicted
a justice of on

to the Superior
convicted there, on appeal to

Supreme Court conviction
was aflirmed.

It seems a man incur
so much in lighting so frivolous
a but we suppose
was and that he was fighting
mad. The opinion Supreme
Court, delivered Judge Clark,

a and able as as
humorous. court that
a man has n ore right to kill
neighbors wine u .uu -. lur-
ching up garden,

might be
his His only remedy

"t7i impound'' damage is
That catch them (without

hurting them) and them
owner whatever damage

they may have

Temptations crises
the strength of one's character.
Whether we stand or fall at these

depends largely what
the testing
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"I went back out to the place of
the killing. They never asked me
anything- about it". At the coroner's
inquest I made the statement that
was read in court. I afterward made
another statement to Capt. D. J.
H road h u r s 1 1 ry i n g t o i m plie a t e He u ry
Knight in the crime. He is innocent",
and had nothing whatever to do with
it. I never told anybody what I in-

tended to do before the murder. No-
body else had anything to do with
the murder of Mr. Carr, and I alone
am guilty. You his attorney are
the first one that 1 told afterwards.
I had rather not see my wife. Sue
is now at EaG range at Munroe's
house. I do not wish to see her be-

cause it gives her so much pain. I
never had any intention of robbing
Mr. John Grantham or anybody else
in all my life. I was only indicted
once before in all my life, and that
was for selling whiskey, and I was
not found guilty.

"This statement that I have given
above is the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth. Whiskey
is the sole cause of my trouble and
has brought me where I am now.

Sami kl Wriimit."

Hearing Others' Burdens.
The real sufferers from war are in

large part the innocent
who remain at home to suffer

from want and distress of mind. The
real sufferers from drink and crime
are not the victims of the one or the
perpetrators of the other, but their
wives and relatives, deprived of sup-
port and disgraced. They have to
bear the burdens of others, and
many of them do it cheerfully, or at
least without complaining, as a mat-
ter of duty. There are other kinds of
burdens, however, that are imposed
upon people not responsible for them.
The wild young man incurs debts
which he cannot pay, but they do
not worry him: he coolly transfers
that burden to some indulgent rela-
tive, a mother, perhaps, who mistak-
enly helps him out of his uillk ulties,
leaving him to go scot free of punish-
ment. Or another man without be-

ing wild is careless and extravagant
and lives beyond his means. He is
greeted everywhere as a generous
fellow who does not begrudge money
in the entertainment of his friends,
and he sleeps without a care, though
burdened with debt.

How does he manage it? He has
a loving sister, who, though she has
little means, devotes what she can
save to keeping him afloat. She
bears his burden. She does more than
that she creates it. It is because he
is satisfied that when creditors press
him he can borrow from her money
that ho never returns that he is care-los- s

about incurring debt, and plays
the part af the prodigal, content to
be called generous, though he is, in
fact, a mean dependent. There are
times and occasions when we should
bear or help to bear the burdens of
others. When a near relative or
friend sutlers without fault of his
own it is the part of Christian char-
ity to relieve him as far as possible
of his burden; but there is no such
duty imposed when the burden itself
is created by the selhshness of those
upon whom it falls. The duty then
is to stand aloof and allow the pun-
ishment to fall where it belongs.

In one of Gilbert's comic operas
there is a song recounting how the
Emperor of Japan hopes in time "to
make the punishment fit the crime"
and describing the method of meet-
ing various social offenses. There is
an undercurrent of sound sense in the
humorous verses. The punishment
ought to lit the crime, and then there
would be less crime. Social usage is
such, however, that many offenses
go unpunished or the innocent are
made to act as shields protecting the
guilty from such wholesome admoni-
tion at their offenses would bring
to them if they were left to them-
selves. The child whose parents
protect him from all natural punish-
ments which should follow trans-
gressions of social law "never seems
to learn"' anything about his obliga-
tions to society. Hut this same child
learns by one lesson to keep his
hands out of the fire, simply because
his parents cannot take to them-
selves his blisters. It is an import-
ant part of the training of the young
to make them bear their own

burdens. In that way they
will be taught not to create siich
burdens. Then when they suffer
from some cause beyond their con-
trol it is just as much our duty and
privilege to share their burden or
help them to bear it.

Jlctlic.clstjrUie Illiiul.
The blind man has to depend al-

most entirely on the accuracy of his
cars to guide him wherever he may
wish to go, and it is remarkable in
what a short time he becomes famili-
ar with a new locality and fresh sur-
roundings. Few people are aware
of the powers of the car, but the
blind, through constant exercise of
that organ, are able to discover ob-

jects almost as rapidly as a seeing
person.

For instance, when walking in a
perfect calm, he can ascertain the
proximity of objects by the feeling
of the atmosphere upon his face. It
would seem at first that the echo giv-

en back, were itonly from his breath-
ing, might be sensible to his car, but
it has been ascertained by experi-
ment that a blind man with his ears
stopped can tell when any large ob-

ject is close to his face, even when it
approaches so slowiy as not to cause
any sensible current of air.

When he is walking along the
street, he can tell whether it is wide
or narrow, whether the houses are
high or low, if any opening w hich he
may be passing is a court closed up at
the" end or w hether it has an outlet to
another street, and he can tell by
the sound of his footsteps in what
lane, or court, or square he is. Ho
goes along boldly, seeming to see
with his ears and to have landmarks
in the air. Of course no blind man
likes to go over a new route unat
tended, but after he has traversed
it once he knows every point of im-

portance to him.

DNpIajeil Her Con rage.
"Madge has more courage than

any girl I know."
"How does she show it?"'
"She licks the stamp on the envel

ope before she writes the address."

A NATION'S HOIXUS.

P

The News From Everywhere (iathereil
and Condensed.

Fire destroyed $300,000 worth of
property at St. Louis, Mo., Friday.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Warren, Mass., Monday morning.

Fire broke out in a coal mine near
Scranton, Pa., Friday, suffocating
seven men.

At Augusta, Ga., Saturda', three
negroes were killed by the caving-i- n

of a ditch they were digging.
President McKinley issued a pro-

clamation, Friday, designating the
25th inst., as Thanksgiving Day.

The Tennessee Centennial Exposi-
tion, after a successful run of five
months, came to a close Saturday.

A Wichita, Kan., Tuesday, Mrs.
D. Wells went down a well to rescue
Frank Moon, and both were killed by
gas.

A band of Mexicans stormed the
jail at Clifton, Ariz . Sunday night,
and shot to death Juan Madera, a
murderer.

Two trolly cars collided in Atlanta
Sunday. The motorman of one was
killed and several of the passengers
were injured.

Two masked men waylaid Henry
Galloway near his home at Clifton,
O., Wednesday night, who robbed
and shot him.

The patent office at Washington is
preparing to prosecute a number of
attorneys who swindled inventors
and patentees.

I5y the cave-i- n of a sewer trench
in which they were at work, in Read-
ing, Pa., Saturday, two men were
crushed to death.

The doors of the Chicago morgue
wen broken in, Tuesday night, and
the bodies of four men and one wo-

man were stolen.
Chief Kipley, of Chicago,

issued an order Monday, discharging
4'.)i policemen and appointed Demo-
crats in their places.

Rev. Samuel II. Myers, a Baptist
preacher, hanged himself in his barn
at Timberville, Ya., on Thursday,
caused by financial trouble.

Three persons were burned to
death and eleven were injured in a
fire at the Hotel Brooklyn, at

Pa., Monday night.
The President has appointed Gen.

James Eongstreet, of Georgia, com-
missioner of railroads, in place of
Gen. Wade Hampton, resigned.

The presence of a mouse in Castle
Square Theatre, Boston, Mass., Mon-
day nig'ht, almost caused a panic
among dozens of screaming women.

The Mills Model House, a fine hotel
in New York, where the rates, in-

cluding bath, will be twenty cents a
night was opened for business Mon-
day.

Becoming despondent on account
of ill health, Mrs. Margaret? Ashcroft,
aged 7?2, of Philadelphia, committed
suicide, Sunday, by drinking carbolic
acid.

Six members of a family named
Hicks, near Monrovia, Ind., were
bound by four masked robbers, Tues-
day night, who secured floO and es-

caped.
After a quarrel at Redwood City,

Cah, Thursday night, Thomas Flan-nell- y

shot and killed his father and
was fatally wounded while resisting
arrest.

While playing with a revolver,
Thursday night, the son
of Willis T. Norman, a railroad clerk
at Chicago, 111., shot and killed his
father.

Two elderly women, named Metz-ge- r,

at Berghoitz, N. Y., were over-
come by gas from a coal stove, Sun-
day night," and found dead the next
morning.

The Georgia Legislature, now iu
session, has adopted a resolution
protesting against the President's
appointment of negroes to office in
the South.

A son was born to
and Mrs. G rover Cleveland at their
home, in Princeton, N. J., Thursday
noon. Their other three children
are girls.

While on a protracted spree, Rev.
J. E. Burdine, a Baptist minister of
Pickens, S. C, shot and killed his
wife, Saturday', and then suicided in
like manner.

A political quarrel in Cincinnati,
O., Wednesday night, ended in the
fatal shooting of Patrick A. Joy, a
Democrat, by his Republican oppon
ent, Louis Trosky.

Because she refused to become re
conciled, following a quarrel, New
ton Kempfcr, of Brazil, Ind., shot
dead his wife, Wedncsdey, and
wounded his child.

While playing about an ash barrel
at Spring Mills, Pa., Saturday, child
ren overturned the vessel on a three
year-ol- d son of Mrs. Lillie Krise,
crushing him to death.

Four masked men dragged Henry
Gast, a banker of Mason City, la.,
from his carriage r nday night and
horsewhipped him for supposed ill
treatment of his wife.

A sheriff and his deputies who at-

tacked railroad strikers at Mammoth
Tank, Ariz., Monday, were put to
flight and one of tbe deputies was
severely wounded.

Sharpers in Pennsylvania are get-
ting numerous farmers to sign what
seem to be contracts to sell all their
wheat at $1 a bushel, though the
documents are really promisory
notes.

Owing to the recent disaster on
the New York Central Railroad, in
which twenty-on- e lives were lost
near Garrison's, N. Y., the roadbed
for 140 miles is receiving a thorough
overhauling.

In order to regain his citizenship,
the President, on Friday, pardoned
Lewis Redwine, in the Columbus (O.)
penitentiary for six years for wreck-
ing an Atlanta bank, one week be-

fore his sentence expired.
A blizzard raged Tuesday in parts

of Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Ne-

braska, Kansas and South Dakota.
More than $100,000 damage was
caused alone in Denver, Col. The
only fatality reported thus far 1S

that of Mrs. Laura Hunter, who froze
to death near her home at Elbert,
Col.

All Over the State.
There are 204 gold mines register-

ed in this State.
The Washington fair opens next

Tuesday and closes Friday.
The cotton mills of this State each

consume nine and three quarter bales
of cotton a day.

More convicts have been sent from
the penitentiary to the Roanoke
State farms to pick cotton.

Iu "Warren county, Saturday morn-
ing', a negro woman was drowned
while fishing in a mill-pon-

The Burke county fa;r, which was
to have been held at Morgan ton this
week, has been declared o:f.

As the result of an old feud, Sid
Peterson shot and killed Jerome

in Yancey county, Friday.
The Lynchites, or Sanctified Band,

have determined to abide at South-por- t
and build a tabernacle there.

The North Carolina Methodist con-
ference will meet at Raleigh Decem-
ber 1st, Bishop Hargrove presiding.

Milton Young, colored, was caught
in the belt of the Charlotte Oil and
Fertilizer Works, Tuesday, and hor-
ribly mangled.

In Richmond county, Monday,
Dave Perkins, colored, was run over
by an engine of the Page tram-roa- d

and instantly killed.
The vestry room of the Episcopal

church, at Pittsboro, was broken
open Monday and robbed of a s

of little value.
John R. Suddrcth, of Ca'dwell

county, was killed Thursday, by a
saw-lo- g rolling over him near his
mill in Wilkes count-- .

Wilmington will have a paid lire
department and an economical one
thirty firemen at 27 per month and
two engineers at 40.

An unknown thief eutered the
home of Mrs. Susan Kellam, in Rock-
ingham county, Tuesday night, and
robbed her trunk cf

A. F. Johnson, of Alexander coun-
ty, is now living with his fourth
wife, is SO years old and is spry
enough to serve on the jury yet.

A negro named Smith, while try-
ing to steal a ride on the Shoo En-
train, at Wilson, Friday night, feii
beneath the wheels and was killed.

Forsyth county ought to be run-
ning over with religion. There are
lOlI Sunday schools and S.000 mem-
bers including teachers and pupils.

An unsuccessful attempt was
made to blow open the safe in the
railroad agent's office in the freight
depot, at Burlington, Sunday night.

There is some talk of enlarging the
Roanoke mills at Roanoke Rapids,
near Weldon. These mills make
cloths which are shipped direct to
New York.

Two old ladies in Salem took out
life insurance, Monday. They are
twins and were 70 years old last
August. They are both hale and
hearty and able to work.

It is said that so far this year
thirty outrages upon women have
been attempted or committed in this
State. The net result is two legal
executions and one lynching.

Giles Anderson, of Wilmington,
shot and killed an unknown sailor on
a British steamship lying at the
Wilmington compress, on Saturday-night-,

lie pleads
Elijah Woo'.ard,of Beaufort county,

on Monday, became entangled in a
cog-whe- of his grist mill, complete- -

cutting his left leg to pieces. He
died soon after from loss of blood.

The sales cf apples in Haywood
county this season has been some
thing noteworthy. One man soul
his crop on the trees for t'l,2o0 and
another sold his crop for $1,"00.

W. II. Deaver, a fusion magistrate
of Asheviile, was convicted Saturday
of embezzlement of public funds. The
maximum penalty is five years. There
are three other bills of indictment
against him.

While out squirrel hunting, Mon-

day, Nathan Britt. of Sampson coun-
ty, accidentally shot himself and as
his advanced age is very much
against him, his death is momentari-
ly expected.

J. W. Shepard, a merchant of
Jones county, went before

the county commissioners Monday to
have his aged father placed in the
poor-hous- Shepard is said to be
worth about $10,000.

At a g in Anson coun-

ty, Thursday night, Will Redfearn
and Will Chambers, both colored,
got into a dispute over some frivol-
ous matter, whereupon Redfearn
stabbed Chambers, int'icting a fatal
wound.

The Governor has offered a reward
of $100, which is supplemented with
a reward of $2uo by the commission-
ers of Richmond county, for the ar-

rest of the assailant of Miss Lillie
Cole, at Rockingham. Thus far two
negroes have been arrested on sus-

picion.
A colored convict named Aaron

WagstaiT, while on his way to the
penitentiary Wednesday to serve ten
years for manslaughter, accompanied
by the sheriff of Caswell county,
jumped from the train when nearing
Gibsonville and made good his es
cape.

A son of Charlotte
Winfield, colored, was accidentally
killed near Lumberton, Tuesday.
Two other children had cut down a
tree, and he ran to get out of its
way. Be stumbled and fell over
log and was unable to get up before
the tree fell on him, crushing his
head.
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PQWOEr!
Absolutely Pure

Pula has no show with lr. Miles' Tain rills.

Any sarsapari'Ia is sr.rsapa-rill- a.

True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is f.our. Tut grades
differ. 1 'o:i u.'ant t?ie best. It's
so with sr.rsapari'.Ia. There are

grades. You want the Lest. If
you understood sarsaparilla as
well as you do tea and flour it

would Le easy to determine.

But you don't. How should

you? When you are going to
buy a commodity wliocs value

you doa't knew, you pick out
an old established house to
trude with, and trust their ex-

perience and reputation. Do so

when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has teen
on the market 50 years. Your

grandfather used Ayer's. It is

a reputable mcdicir.e. There
arc many Sarsaparillas
bat only one Ayer'e. It

PRU1ELINE
TKAIMXMAKK Jli;; ISTUKKO.

The Idea! Laxative
AMI (THE K1

Constipation.
AS PLEASANT AS.HONEY

AND SUKK CUKE FOK

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness

Stomach Troubles, Bowel Disorders,

Liver Diseases, Irregularity, Kidney

Troubles, Headache, Fevers, Sick

Stomach, Skin and Blood Disorders,

Thick and Sallow Complexion,
Ami Very M;usy Oilier Diseases

ami Ciin.i:i :it ioni Due to an Inactive
Mate of the I'.oweN.

PIU'NEMNi: is the sufest and surest
cathartic and aperient one can use. It
thoroughly eieuii-c- s without griping,

t he Mood and removes all waste
from the system. Jt does away with
Castor Oil. Sa'ls, P.hie Mass au all oth-
er nauseous purgatives. It tones and
energize all the. great organs of the sys-
tem. It is free from all harshly aetinz
Inigs. and is always safe, always ready,
liwavs reliable.

KKKl" TIIK IIK U) COOL, Til K FKKT
WAIOI AM) TIIK ItOWKI.S Ol'EX,

Using
I'Kl'NKI.lN'i: for the Latter l'nrpose.

l'KlNELIXE
IS TIIK l'Kltl'IXT FAMILY MKOICINE.

SOLI) UY ALL DEALEKS.
r sent n receipt of 50 ce:it to any aJ lress by

Viiikilinai:u k Erotva Drug Co.,
SOLE l'KOl'KIETOHS.

Italtimore, Mtl., I. S. A.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

liClMBM mil bwitifM the halt
f 2 i'ruuHHefl a luiuriftut frowtn.
Tr Never Fail to 11 ?store Grav

11 air to its Youthful Color.
Cuic wa.p dina:s hair tailing.

nd 1 m at I)rurgi--

MATCHING MATERIAL

is a tirosom undertaking which often
rvMilt in failure, and something "near-
ly a iii.Wru" is never atihfactory. There
is one thing tiiat jmi cannot match;
that s

Electro - Silicon
The I'aiuouH Silver I'olish,

because then- - is mi other like it. Nearly a million
h' it. A trial quantity which is sent

THEE TO ALL
tell vim why. Then the secret of beautiful

is youre. Sin:t-:- send your a.idress on a
postal card to

SILK' IX. :;i l llif St., Nit York. X. Y.

rhlcBMtrr'a Fnrltoh Diamond Brand.

ENNYRQYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine. A

Kcd ac4 0dd metallicYU
tb bin rthbon. TiLa S

ia (tam-- f particular,
-- Heller Tor l.aill.m" mlruer, Dy rrtara

1IL 1 f.H Aaat lw.rkl't.e'rtkcl4lcaClU.tl-o- . I'lare,
SoUbjauLucatlKuaxuu. I'M I lad a.. I'm

Ft Bna Whiskey llablts
5f--l cured at home with- -DPiU 18 tirnlaraaent FREE.

IWiES.'"! B.M. WOOI LEY. M.D.
Atitmut, 4.U. Ofice 101 K. 1'ryor St.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
FOR

The American Lady

iff

)DELTORK"
f!265

The Ik-s- t in the market
CORSET.

for the money.

J. W. BIZZELL & CO.

responds readily to proper fer-

tilization.

Larger crops, fuiter ears and

larger grain are sure to result

from a liberal use of fertilizers

containing at le?.st actual

otash
Our books are fret-- t. farmers.

GER.MAX KALI WORKS,
!,3 Xssu S, ,"ew Yo

mm" tPm

NOW'S
YOUR
TIME

-: FOR liAKGAINS IN : :

avytciikn;, r,ocK;
-: -: AM) .IKUELUY,

an.l tt) luiYe your watch,

clock ol- - jewelry rcpair-ei- l
in the finest shape.

Our prices are as low as

the lowest if you want

relialiility. We guaran-

tee to satisfy hotli in

price ami quality. : : : :

Giddens' Jewelry Store.
FINEST A X I EXOKAYIX;

-- IX .ii.isi:oi;f. -:

NEW FALL GOODS.

The ladies ..f (;(.I(l.sl,i(( ;tn,l vicin-
ity are invited to examine my vari-

ed assortment of

Dry Goods, Millinery and Notions,

which are now on display at my
store. Will pivo sjMM-ia- l harpains in

every line. I sell tin:

Renowned Featiierbone Corset,

the U'st on the market, from 50
cents it) to si. Your money refund-
ed after four w eeks' ti i;d ii' not sat-

isfactory.

FANCY CHINAWARE

and other novelties for the holidays,
at prices in reach of all.

MRS. S.D. PETTEWAY,
West Centre Street, opp. pera II ;ise

THE
NEW

Wheeler & Wilson.
Sewing Machine

WITH

Rotary Motion and Ball Bearings,

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid,
and Durable. -

Purchasers say :
It runs as light as a feather."

" Great improvement over anything
so far."

" It turns drudgery into a pastime."
"The magic Silent Sewer."

All sizes and styles of sewing ma-

chines for Cloth and Leather.
WESTBROOK & CULBRETH,

Sole Agents Mot xt Olive, N. C.

0 U II

NEW : FUNERAL : CAR
has arrived, and with our complete
line ok fl'nekal ooods we are now
in a position to meet any call, at any
hour, day or night. Our iietaik .

siioi' is in full hiast. Mr. Klija'.i Tay-

lor, with twenty-on- e years as lirst-clas- s

repairer, will do your work
while you w ait. Prices reasonable.

t'Xo charge for use of ear at funerals.

G. U. & R. CO.
JOHN SL.Vf(JIITKI!. Mi-.-- i

Walnut Street Or.jrf.vte Headi.ii.iit Office.

DR. J M. PARKER.

Office Oier Miller's Drug Store.

Hours Front 9 a. m. tu 5 p. m.


